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Abstract 
This spring, a serious drought had occurred in some areas of China, which had great impact on society. For this 
severe problem, earth-rock dam’s risk consequence evaluation model under drought condition was proposed, and 
factors of earth-rock dam risk consequence were analyzed and summarized. Entropy theory and fuzzy matter-element 
method were used to establish comprehensive evaluation model of earth-rock dam’s risk consequence under drought 
condition. This model has a strong practical significance for earth-rock dam’s risk consequences comprehensive 
evaluation through the research, providing some technical support for earth-rock dam management under drought 
condition. 
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1. Introduction 
This spring, a serious drought had occurred in five provinces, which are in the middle and lower 
reaches of Yangtze River. Local water conservancy facilities were also damaged in various degrees, so 
it’s very important to assess dams’ risk consequence. Earth-rock dam’s risk consequence under drought 
condition is studied from cracks’ maximum length, slope area and leakage [1], combined entropy theory 
with fuzzy matter-element method to structure the model. 
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2. Fuzzy Matter-element Method 
2.1.  Fuzzy Matter-element’s Concept and Preference Membership Grade 
In matter-element analysis, if R is a matter-element, it consists of assemble object B, the object’s 
characteristic c and the object’s value a, expressed as R= (B, c, a) If the value “a” exist fuzziness, R is the 
fuzzy matter-element [2]. If object B has p characteristic: c1, c2,, cp and its values are a1, a2,, a p. R 
will be p-dimension matter-element. The p-dimension complex matter-element ptR  consists of t objects’ 
p-dimension matter-element. 
Preference membership grade is the grade that all the indexes’ corresponding fuzzy value belongs to 
standard project’s evaluation index fuzzy value [3].Sometimes the eigenvalue is the more, the better, 
sometimes the opposite way, and the formula is also different: 
The type of the more the better    vij= aij/max aij                        (1) 
The type of the less the better                   vij=min aij/aij           (2) 
In the formula: vij is preference membership grade; max aij, min aij are the maximum and minimum in 
the i (i =1,2,, p) indexes. 
2.2. Standard Fuzzy Matter-element and Difference Square Matrix 
(1) Standard fuzzy matter-element 
The maximum and minimum of the indexes’ preference membership grade in
~
ptR  substitute standard 
fuzzy matter-element 0tR . Standard fuzzy matter-element is: 
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 (2) Difference square matrix 
If ( 1, 2, , ; 1, 2, , )
ij
s i p j t   is the difference square between standard fuzzy matter-element 
0 t
R  and ~
ptR ，difference square matrix sR  is: 
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Here 2( )ij oj ijs v v  . 
2.3. Confirming the Entropy and Nearness 
 (1) Establishing judgment matrix of t objects and p evaluation indexes. The matrix is normalized, 
using the formula (6). The matrix is called D, and its element is: 
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min ija and max ija  are the most satisfied one and unsatisfied one separately under the same index i, 
and the maximum is the most satisfied one in the paper. According to the definition of the entropy, the 
indexes’ entropy is: 
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(2) Calculating the indexes’ entropy: 1( )i pw w                (7) 
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 Using the entropy’s theory to calculate the indexes’ weight is the essential of using all indexes order’s 
difference. If the difference is more, the index’s weight is larger [4]. The program’s quality can be judged 
by nearness. The nearness’ complex fuzzy matter-element matrix is: 
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Here, jE is the j nearness in ER  and
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3. Application Example 
Six reservoirs’ dam risk consequence in Jiangxi Province is evaluated comprehensively. These 
reservoirs’ dam operating state shows in Table 1 and earth-rock dam risk standard under drought 
condition is shown in Table 2. 
Table 1. Six reservoirs’ dam operating state in Jiangxi Province 
Earth-rock dam level  Cracks’ maximum length /m Slope area/m2 Leakage/L·min-1 
Bankeng 3 10 0.5 
Dafeng 2 0.5 0.1 
Yaonao 20 13 5 
Feijiantan 37 20 9 
Niuxingkeng 13 12 1 
Liangyuan 10 16 3 
Table 2. Earth-rock dam risk standard 
Earth-rock dam level  Cracks’ maximum length /m Slope area/m2 Leakage/L·min-1 
slight 5 4 0.3 
Common 15 12 3 
Serious 30 25 10 
Very serious 60 40 20 
3.1. Establishing Complex Fuzzy Matter-element and Confirming Judgment Matrix 
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The fuzzy matter-element contains the values which describe six reservoirs’ operating state and earth-
rock dam risk standard under drought condition. The matter-element has ten objects and three indexes. 
Standard fuzzy matter-element 
ot
R  is got by formula (3). Difference square complex fuzzy matter-element 
can be computed by formula (4), so normalized judgment matrix is got by formula (5). 
3.2. Computing the Nearness and Result Analysis 
Formula (6), (7) and (8) are used to achieve the evaluation index’s entropy Ei=[0.9884,0.9912,0.9999]T 
and weight wi=[0.5633,0.4303,0.0064]T, and all objects’ nearness is  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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The nearness is larger, so the degree of risk is more. Therefore six reservoirs’ dam risk sorts from 
small to large: Dafeng < slight < Bankeng < Niuxingkeng < Liangyuan < common < Yaonao < serious < 
Feijiantan < very serious, and the result agrees with the actual condition. Apparently Feijiantan and 
Yaonao reservoirs’ dam safety aren’t enough, which are needed to repair at once. The other four 
reservoirs’ dams operate well, but the monitor should be strengthened, and risk should be avoided. 
4. Conclusion 
Using fuzzy matter-element method, earth-rock dam’s risk consequence under drought condition is 
evaluated comprehensively. The result is objective, evaluation indexes’ weight is confirmed by entropy 
theory, avoiding the data’s randomness leading to subjective evaluation, which is also easy to realize in 
programs. Moreover the method’s computing is rigorous, and reasoning is meticulous. It’s also adapted to 
calculate multi-objective evaluation indexes’ weight, which gives a new way to earth-rock risk evaluation. 
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